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IHTROBtJCTION.
Copper is used as a fungicide principally in the form
of Bordeaux mixture. This mixture has the advantage of
heing toxio to a considerable number of organisms, its
disadvantages are, however, "burning" the tissues of plants
and trees on which it is sprayed, poor sticking qualities,
and the formation of large aggregates whioh settle out
unlese some protective agent like sugar, or a mechanical
agent to stir the material is used. Accordingly, it was
thought that if a spray oould be made that would retain
the toxio advantage of Bordeaux mixture, but eliminate
or overcome some of its disadvantages progress would be
made. With this object in mind this research was under-
taken .
In considering the literature of oopper in relation
to this problem, it seemed best to divide the review into
two parts; one, the preparation of colloidal oopper; two,
oopper as a fungicide.
REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE.
'Tethods of preparing oolloidal oopper have been known
for a long time. Graham (1), 1861, prepared a fairly stable
sol by adding alkali to a solution of ouprio chloride con-
taining cane sugar. Von Lottermoser (2), 1899, obtained
a stable red brown sol that contained tin by the reduotion
of an alkaline tartaric solution of cuprlo ohloride with
stannous ohloride. Lubry de Bruyn (3), 19oo, was the first
to use gelatin in the preparation of stable oolloidal copper,
Billitzer (4), 1902, prepared a stable sol through atom-
ization with eleotrioity. Gutbier (5) (6) (7) by himself
and with coworkers, 1902, 1908, 1919 prepared hydrosols
of oopper hydroxide by treating very dilute solutions of
oopper sulfate with hydrazine hydrate. Gutbier used gum
arable, cetraria islandioa and gelatin as protective agents
in his studies. Ley (8), 1905, hydrolyzed the oopper salt
of 8uocimide obtaining a sol that ohanged color slowly at
room temperature but rapidly at 7o°0., from blue to green
to yellow brown and finally dark brown, svedberg (9),
1906, prepared oopper sols in organic solutions electro-
lytically. Paal and Leuze (10), 19o6, prepared oolloidal
oopper by treating the sodium salts of protalbinio and
lysalbinio acids with oopper sulfate. The preoipitate that
formed was washed with water and then dispersed in dilute
sodium hydroxide, m the same year these men repeated Gutbier*
work with hydrazine hydrate and also prepared a stahle red
modification whioh was unknown up to this time, in a oonoen-
trated copper solution they ohtained a blue colloid, in a
lees concentrated a blaok. F.asRenfosse (11), 1910, observed
that certain organio solutions like methyl alcohol reduced
oopper sulfate in concentrated sulfuric acid solution to
form colloidal oopper. Gaube du «ers and jropaczewski (12),
1911, prepared colloidal oopper by adding one per oent oopper
sulfate solution dropwise to boiling egg albumen that had
previously been treated with sodium hydroxide, boiled and
filtered. Paine (13), 1912, prepared a oopper colloid
according to Bredig' s method by passing an electric current
between metal electrodes under pure water. Briggs (14), 1910,
obtained a solid gel of oopper and gelatin by the electrolysis
of neutral oopper acetate in the presence of gelatin, paal,
Hartman and Brunjes (16), 1914, formed a ruby red hydrosol
of oopper by means of the oatalytio reduction ef oopper
hydroxide suspended in sodium lysalbinate or protalbinate
solution by means of hydrogen and heat in the presenoe of a
small amount of palladium hydrosol. paal and Dexheimer (16),
1914, treated oopper oxide sols with an excess of hydroxyl amin
and obtained sols of oopper and ouprous oxide. These were
protected from the air when prepared. Albert and Berend (17),
1920, obtained oolloidal oopper by treating oopper metal or
its salt solutions with waste sulfite, paal and Steyer (18),
1922, found that by warming the mixture of sodium protalbinate
or lysalbinate and copper sulfate that proteotion in the oolloids
prepared by Paal and leuze was increased, shinjira (19), 1928,
prepared oolloidal copper by suspending ouprous oxide in gelatin
solution and treating it with sulfuric acid in an atmosphere of
hydrogen.
Since the time that copper was first introduced as a
fungicide only one worker, Villideau, has questioned the
efficiency of copper as a fungioide. A short time after
Villideau* e work was published, other workers produoed evidenoe
to show that oopper beyond any reasonable doubt was effec-
tive as a fungioide. Four years after his startling
publication Villideau carried out further work with copper
and conoladed that his previous announcements were wrong.
Villideau and !me. Villideau (20), 1920, started the
controversy by attributing the toxic action of Burgundy
and Bordeaux sprays to their content of sodium and calcium
sulfate respectively. Viola (21), 1920, refuted villideau'
s
statement by using oopper biaoetate against mildew with
good suooess. Von plotho (22), 1920, observed the influence
of metal colloidal solutions on mycelia from various
nutrient solutions. The greatest growth prevention was
found in oopper solutions. Tianoeau (23), 1921, and Fonzes
and Uiaoon (24), 1923, repudiated villideau'e statements
by the use of sprays with and without oopper. Those with
oopper were effeotive, whereas the others were not.
Hooker (26). 1923. experimented with copper
hydroxide spray
in oonoentrat ions of one part in 6000 of water, proteotion
from fungi ravaged was obtained, but alight burning was
produced. In contrast to his former views Yillideau (26),
1924, fround that one part of oopper in 60, 000 parts of
water proved sufficient to arrest mildew development. Later
work by Bordas (27), 1926, showed that oolloidal oopper
is equal to Bordeaux mixture in efficiency and ^arsh (28),
1934, reports favorable results with Bouisol, a oommeroial
oolloidal spray containing 12.6$ oopper, for the control of
soab on apples.
Butler (29), 1916, stated that a copper fungiolde must
possess to a high degree the following characteristics; the
wash must not be toxio to the plants it is destined to
protect; the active principle must be efficient, that is,
the unit oopper must have a high fungicidal value; the
active principle must be adhesive; the active prinoipl*
must dissolve rapidly under the aotion of the weather to
be efficient. Kusonoki (3o), 1923. claimed that the
germicidal aotion of copper solutions depended only on
the ionized oopper ions farmed from oopper oxide and
copper carbonate which are produced from the oolloidal
partioles in the presence of atmospherio gases.
Sebastian,
(31), 1923, offered the suggestion that the
aotion of
oopper may be due to solution of the cellulose
membrane
of the conida oells in a manner similar to
the aotion of
Schweitzer's reagent, oapus (32), 1923, offers the theory
that fungi penetrate the tissue of the
plant by chemical
means and not mechanical. He assumes that enzymes whioh aid
in the penetration are killed hy copper sprays. Albert (23),
1930, thought that salts of copper penetrate into the oell,
by reason or their solubility in water and that the copper
introduced should prevent the germination of the Bpores by
paralyzing the action of the enzymes. DeLong and his co-
workers (34), 1930, reported that it is not the Bordeaux
mixture per se that kills the inseot, but the reaction
that
takes place between it and the leaves leads to the
absorption
of soluble copper by the plants. It ie this
soluble copper
in the juices on whioh the insects feed that kills.
-eieer (35) in his book oa "The Hydrous oxides"
dis-
cusses ouprio oxide as follows-. "The gelatinous
mass obtained
hy the addition of dilute alkali to a
cuprous salt is usually
considered to have the composition of Cu(CB) 2
Ouo.HgO.
This is because the precipitate, washed
rapidly until free
from mother liquid and dried over H 2S04 .
has the composition
corresponding to a monohydrate . Van fiemmelen
(36) found
the freshly precipitated blue substance
to be highly hydrous,
containing more than 80 *ols of »«t«* %• 1
of ouprio oxide
even after pressing between earthenware
for 2 hours. *he»
the precipitate is exposed at ordinary
temperatures to an
artifically dried atmosphere, it loses
water continuously
until the vapor pressure is equal
to that of the atmosphere.
From £ 2H,0 to £l H 20. the
water is held more firmly tfas.
than above /2H y0, and at a pressure of zero, the oxide approaches
4ml
the properties and composition of a orystalline hydrate, Cuo.H^O.
The ease with whioh the water is eliminated decreases with the
age of the sample; hut even the freshly prepared oxide does not
lose all its water at 103°. neither a di'aydrate nor a trihydrate
is formed, and Yan Bemmelen considers the evidence insufficient
to establish the existence of a definite amorphous oxide of the
composition CuO.HgO; henoe, the gelatinous body must he looked
upon as hydrous ouprio oxide rather than hydrous hydrated ouprio
oxide
.
Mttller and Spitzer (37) electrolyzed an alkaline copper
ammonium salt solution with a platinum anode and obtained a
black deposit containing 95^ CuO. In the latter case,
dehydration took place at the same time as the precipitation.
The blue oxide did not darken appreciably when suspended for
an hour in alkali; but if a current was passed through the sol-
ution, the particles moved to the anode, where partial dehydra-
tion and darkening took place by electrical endosmosis. ffuller
and Spitzer believe that definite hydrate water would not be
removed by electrical endosmose and suggest that the chemical
hydrate, so called, goes over to an unstable adsorption compound
or that an unstable peroxide results at first whioh later
decomposes to the ordinary oxide containing less water.
Kohls chatter and Ttlscher (38) get around this by assuming that
the dehydration is not simply a molecular splitting off of water,
thus, Cu(DH)g * CuO / H2 0; but depends on intramolecular
neutralization of the H and OK ions resulting from amphoteric
dissociation of Cu(OB)e as follows-.
0u(0B) 2 =. Cu*""/ 2 OH"
Cu(OH)2 =- GuoJ / U*
OH" / E
r
=. B 20
CuO* / Cu*l 2 CuO
In a study of the blue and black copper colloids dispersed
in gelatin ostwald and Seville (39), 1931, observed that the
diffraction hands or rings ohtained by x-raying blue copper
hydroxide were much more diffuse than those from the blaok
oxide. This indicates that the ultimate particles of the
blue material are much smaller than those of the blaok copper
oxide. It would seem aooording to ostwald and Neville that
three factors may be involved in the transformation of
the
blue gelatinous precipitate to the blaok oxide. These
factors
are : 1. change in chemical composition
involving the release
of a molecule of water; 2, change in crystal
structure; 3,
inorease in size of the primary particles.
PURPOSE.
The purpose of the investigation has heen to prepare a
stable oolloid of oopper that could be dried and redispersed.
discussni.
It wee thought best to prepare the fungicidal copper in
colloidal form. For according to tordas (27) colloidal oopper
is equal to Bordeaux mixture in fungicidal value, The
extreme
degree or subdivision would result in increased ohemioal
aotivity. contact action, greater fluidity and adherence as
well as economy. The latter was of prime importance
because
in order to oompete commercially with Bordeaux mixture
the
spray had to be prepared as inexpensively as discretion
would
permit. With this objeot in mind oopper sulfate and sodium
hydroxide because of their low cast were choBen to
prepare
the colloidal oopper.
in this work it was decided to use a good
grade of gelatin
as a protective. Beehhold (40) attributes the
protective
effect to a homogenous encircling of the suspended
particles
of the protective colloid, so forming a protective
sheath to
each particle of the hydrophobic colloid. Thus,
each particle
of the colloidal oopper would be surrounded by
a very thin
film oi gelatin. This substance was chosen
because there was
a supply at hand and its use is very highly
recommended by
woodman (42). The latter states as follows:
"Gelatin will not
only wet the leaves and cause grea-cer visoosity but will augment
the amount of spray retained hy means of the gelatin adsorbed
by the leaf surfaoes" . in another artiole woodman (43) says :
"Gelatin films on leaves exert praotioally a negligible effect
on water losses. Thus the inclusion of gelatin in a spray
fluid is not likely to prove dangerous hy clogging the stomata
or by interfering with outicular losses".
Tarm solutions were used to prepare tne colloid, paal and
Steyer (18) showed that hy so doing the protection was increased.
EXPERIHKHTAl PROCEDURE.
A largo volume of copper sulfate was made and its concen-
tration determined eleotrolytioally. A large volume of oarbon
dioxide free sodium hydroxide was also prepared. The latter
was standardized against Bureau of Standards Benzoio aoid.
A stock solution of hydrochloric acid whose normality was
determined by caloite was titrated against the standard base.
A check was thus obtained, "hen any new alkali was needed
it was standardized against this aoid. The gelatin solutions
were prepared according to the method of Davis and oakes(44)
to produce the maximum viscosity. The gelatin was weighed,
allowed to soak for one half an hour and then heated in a
water bath to 75°C. over a parioi of twenty minutes. The
concentration of the gelatin solutions prepared was one gram
in 100 mis. of water. The gelatin was prepared each day as
needed. Calibrated pipettes and burettes were used in all
measurements
.
The plan followed was to prepare a series of solutions,
in each series the amount of two of the three constituents,
copper sulfate, sodium hydroxide and gelatin was held at a
definite concentration and the concentration of the third
was varied in small amounts. The object was to ascertain
what combinations of the three produced stable
colloids.
The process employed was to measure out the
copper solu-
tion into 200 mis. of water and then heat to 76V . fbe
12
alkali was measured, diluted with 200 mis. of water and heated
in the same way. With the temperature of "both the solutions
o
at 75 C, they were mixed, shaken and placed aside for
observation. At the end of one hour, one, three, seven, ten,
seventeen, twenty four and thirty days the dispersions were
examined for the appearance of a residue, no further observa-
tions were made after thirty days.
It was discovered from preliminary experiments that 0.1206 g,
of pure copper in the form of CuSO^.Sh 0, 0.298 g. of sodium
4 2
hydroxide and 0.20 g. of gelatin produced a stable brown oolloid.
It was deoided in making up the colloids to use these concen-
trations.
In table I the experiments numbered 1 to 35 included a
sequence in whioh the concentrations of the gelatin and sodium
hydroxide are held constant at 0.2o g. and 0.298 g. respectively.
The concentration of the copper was varied from o.o6o3 g. to
0.2653 g.. The difference in concentration of the copper in
each successive solution was approximately 0.0^6 g. It was
found that 0.1809 g. (21 in table I) of copper was the maxi-
mum that could be successfully dispersed in the above amounts
of gelatin and alkali, in the samples that contained more
than 0.1809 g. of copper a residue appeared in seven days or
less as shown in the table. All these oolloids were brown
in oolor. As the concentration of the oopper inoreased the
depth of the brown oolor inoreased also.
Experiments 36 to 56 in table II inolude a group in
whioh the gelatin concentration was varied from o.Ol to o.2n g.
TABLE I
PERIOD OF STABILITY OP COLLOIDS WHEN THE GELAT ITT AND
SODIUM HYDROXIDE C0 ISCETITRATIONS ARE HELD
CONSTANT AND THE COPPER CONCENTRATION
VARIED.
EXP. Ctt. GELATIN NaOH STABILITY
NO. g. t. g. 1 hr. Id, 3d, 7 d. lc i d. 17 d. 24 d. 3o d.
1 .0603 .20 .298 m * — _ _ _ _ _
2 .0663 n n m M _ m — —
3 . 0724 M n mm m _ _ _ _
4 .0784 It n - — m _ _ _ _
6 .0844 It it ^ • — m _ _ _ _
6 . 0904 it n mm m _ _ _ _
7 .0965 it n J0 - — m - • to to
8 .1025 ti ti •m m m
9 .1085 n n mm • pi mm mm mm.to mm
10 .1146 H n _ pp — _ mm mm mm mm
11 .1206 ii ii — - _ m m* * ' •
12 .1266 rt it pi M mm - - «
13 .1327 n n pi m mm mm -
14 .1387 ti rl — ^ — m, m m
16 .1447 it rt _ mm mm mm mm
16 .1508 N n •Pi im 9m mr m
1
7
It it m tm mt m
18 .1628 if n
19 .1688 l» «
20 .1749 n it pp
21 .1809 51 H a*
22 .1869 It 11 0
23 .1930 II ft 0
24 .1989 II II W W0 0
26 .2050 It 0
26 .2111 11 11 0
27 .2171 II n mm mm mm 0
28 .2231 it n 0
29 .2291 n ri 0
30 .2362 it TI 0
31 .2412 ti It 0
32 .2472 n It 0
33 .2633 ti II 0 EEY-
34 .2693 n It 0
35 .2653 ii II 0 stable brown sols
0 unstable brown sols
14
TABLE II
PERIOD OP STABILITY OP COLLOIDS flUI THE SODIUM HYDROXIDE
AHD COPPER CONCENTRATIONS ARB HELD CONSTAST ATD
THE GELATIN CONCENTRATION VARIED.
2XP. Cu. GELATIN IIaOK STABILITY
HO. g. i« fi. 1 br. 1 d. 3 d. 7 d. 10 d. 17 d. 24 d.
36 .1206 .01 .298 0
37 n .02 n 0
38 It .03 n 0
39 it .04 n 0
40 it .05 it 0
41 ti .06 ii 0
42 it .07 n 0
43 H .08 n 4i 0
44 ti .09 it 0
45 n .10 If 0
46 it .11 II 0
47 it .12 II •» 0
48 it .13 II m 0
49 ii .14 It 0
50 it .15 rt tm mm 0
51 it .16 ii 0
5E it .17 rt mm
53 ti .18 ii mm • «
54 ft .19 n
55 n .20 n
15
TABLE III
PERIOD OF STABILITY OF COLLOIDS THBB THE GELATIB
ABD COPPER COBCEHTRATIOBS ARE HELD CONSTANT
AND THE SODIUM HYDROXIDE CONCEBTRATIOB
VARIED.
EXP. Cu. GELAT IB BaOH STABILITY ?
HQ. g. g. g. 1 fcr. 1 d. 3 d. 7 d. 10 d. 17 d. 24 d. 3n d,
56 .1206 .20 .0149
"
57 n n .0298 4
58 n .0448 ?
59 rt H .0596 i
60 n n .0746 4
61 11 « .0895 i
62 t» n .1044 f
63 Tl .1193 4
64 rt rt .1342 4
65 n rt .1492 -
66 11 rt .1641 -
67 rt .1790 -
68 n r» .1939 -
69 rt rt .2088 -
70 Tf n .2237 -
71 rt u .2386 -
72 rt ti .2535 -
73 n rt .2686 -
74 rt ii .2834 -
75 n n .2983 -
76 n ii .3132 -
77 « n .3281 -
78 rt n .3430 -
79 n ii .3579 -
80 n n .3728 -
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
KEY-
stable brown sols
0 unstable brown sols
| stable blue sols
& unstable blue sols
16
TABLE IY
PERIOD OP STABILITY OP BT.TTE COLLOIDS TCHEN THE GELATIN
AND SODIUM HYDROXIDE CONCENTRATIONS ARE HELD
CONSTANT AID THE COPPER CONCENTRATION
VARIED.
EXP.
NO.
Cu. GELATIN NaQH STABILITY
g . g. g. 1 hr. 1 a. 3 d. 7 d. lo d. 17 d. 24 d. 3n d,
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
96
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
106
.1262
.1527
.1387
.1447
.1507
.1568
.1628
.1687
.1747
.1809
.1869
. 1930
.1990
.
2050
.2111
.2171
.2231
.2291
.2352
.2412
.2472
.2532
.2593
.2653
.2714
,20
tt
it
H
II
II
It
it
it
n
n
it
n
it
n
it
it
n
IT
11
It
IT
It
.048
j
!
w
Tt
IT
II
tt
ti
tt
it
it
n
n
Tt
TT
It
TT
Tt
It
ft
J
I
Jt
4
1
!
s
<
i
1
f
%
I
f
I
I
I
I
I
XET-
# stable blue oolloid
& unstable blue oolloid
17
TABLE Y
PERIOD OP STABILITY 0? BLUE COLLOIDS HHSB THE OOPPER
AND SODIUM ITYDROXTDE CONCENTRATIONS ARE HELD
CONSTANT AND TEE GELATIN CONCENTRATION
VARIED.
EXP. Cu. GELATIN lain
10. t. g. g.
106 .1206 .01 .048
107 ii .OS it
108 n .03 tt
109 tt .04 it
110 tt .06 ti
111 n .06 it
112 it .07 n
113 n .08 it
114 ii .09 n
116 tt .10 w
116 ii .11 11
117 ii .12 11
118 n .13 n
119 ti .14 n
120 n .15 ti
121 n .16 tt
122 n .17 n
123 ti .18 it
124 n .19 tt
1£5 n .20 n
STABILITY
1 hr. 1 d. £ a. 7 d. lo d. 17 d. 24 d. Zn d.
& KEY-
& f stable oollolds
& & unstable colloids
# &
# &
# 4
*
&
&
I f &
&
18
TABLE VI
PERIOD OF STABILITY OF BLUE COLLOIDS *VHE]T THE COPPER
AID GELATIU COECEBTRATIOIS ARE HELD C05STAUT
AID THE SODIUM HYDROXIDE COSCEUTRATIOH
VARIED.
EXP.
10.
°u. GELATII laOH STABILITY
g. g, g. l nr. i a. 3 a. 7 d. lo a. 17 a. 24 a. 3o a.
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
136
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
,1206
tt
n
ii
H
n
n
ii
it
n
it
n
it
it
ti
it
it
•t
n
ii
ii
n
it
n
n
t«
it
ti
.20
M
fi-
ll
H
It
It
ft
II
It
ft
tt
It
ft
II
tt
If
II
It
tt
H
ft
ft
It
ft
tt
ft
It
tt
.0016 #
.0032 i
.0064 4
.0080 f
.0096 #
.0112 #
.0128 I
.0144 {
.0160 f
.0176 f
.0192 #
.0208 |
.
0224 #
.0240 #
.0256 §
.0272
.0288
.0304
.^320
.^336
.0352
4 0368
. 0384
.0400
.0416
.0432
.0448
.0464
.0480
i
4
!
I
I
t
i
I
I
XEY-
* stable blue oolJ.oia
in 0.01 g. steps. The oopper concentration was held at 0.1206
g. and the alkali at 0.298 g. The most stahle sol with the
least amount of gelatin was found to contain 0.17 g. (62 in
tahle) with the oonoentration of the oopper and alkali used.
All of these solutions were dark Drown in color.
In tahle III experiments 56 to 80 contain a series in
which the weight of the alkali varied from 0.0149 g. "to
0.3728 g. in approximately 0.015 g. amounts. The oopper
oonoentration was held at 0,1206 g. and the gelatin at 0.20 g.
.
The solutions from 56 to 62 varied from a hlue to a milky hlue
in color. Samples 63 and 64 precipitated completely in a
few hours, solutions 65 to 80 were hrown in color, of the
hrown sols which were of the highest interest in this
sequence it was found that n.2685 g. of UaOH had to he added
to 0.1206 g. of oopper and 0.20 g. of gelatin in order to
ohtain a stahle hrown sol (73 in tahle).
From a consideration of experiments 66 to 62 in table in
it can he seen that stahle blue colloids oan be prepared as well
as the brown. In order to Btudy these colloids more fully
groups of blue colloids were prepared with variations somewhat
similar to those made in the hrown sols.
The oopper was varied in experiments 81 to 106 in table 17
from 0.1262 g. to 0.2714 g. in approximately 0.036 g. amounts.
The oonoentration of the oopper and gelatin were held constant
at 0.20 g. and 0.048 g. . The oolor was a light blue in the
first solution and changed gradually to a milky blue as the
copper oonoentration increased. The maximum amount of oopper
that could he added to the concentrations of gelatin and
alkali used to produce a Btahle sol was 0.2231 g. (97 in tahle).
All the sols helow this oonoentration were stahle; those
above unstable.
IB table Y experiments 106 to 125 show a sequence of
solutions in which the gelatin concentration was varied in
0,01 g. steps as in the brown sols. The oopper was held
constant at 0.1206 g. and the alkali at 0.0*8 g. In this
group the stability increased with the increased concen-
tration of gelatin. A stable sol was obtained when 0.13 g.
of gelatin was used as seen in 118 in table. Above this
oonoentration the sols were stable. The blue color was the
same throughout these dispersions.
In experiments 126 to 154 in table VI blue colloids
were prepared with a change of approximately 0.0016 g. of
sodium hydroxide made in each successive sol. The gelatin
and alkaline oonoentrations were held at o,12o6 g. and
").20 g. respectively. All these solutions were stable.
The solutions 126 to 129 were clear blue in color, slight
turbidity appeared at an alkaline oonoentration of 0.008 g.
(130 in table) and increased as the sodium hydroxide oonoen-
tration increased. The oolor changed from a clear blue to
a light blue to a milky blue as the alkali content increased.
Up to this time different groups of oolloids had been
prepared that differed in copper, gelatin and alkali content.
Of the 8table oolloids some were blue, others brown in oolor.
In order to oompare the different amounts of copper, gelatin
and alkali in these oolloids the best oolloid of eaoh group
was ohoseu. Of the brown oolloids number 21 was ohosen of
that group in which the oopper was varied. This oolloid
contained the most amount of oopper. number 52 was chosen as
the best oolloid of that group in wbioh the gelatin was
varied, number 73 was ohosen because it contained the least
amount of alkali of the brown solutions in the third group.
Of the blue oolloids number 97 was selected as the one
containing the greater amount of copper; number 116, the one
containing the lower amount of gelatin and 13o as the best
of the alkali group.
To facilitate comparison the constituents of these
were oonverted into the number of grams of sodium hydroxide
and gelatin that would reaot with one gram of oopper to
produoe the stable oolloid. These values are shown in
columns 4, 5 and 6 of table VII on the following page.
low that the best colloids had been obtained, efforts
were devoted to redispersion of the stable oolloids. The
ideal oolloid to be obtained in redispersed form would
be the one that contained the lowest amount of gelatin
and alkali and the highest amount of oopper. Upon examin-
ing table VII it is seen that the oolloid that meets these
requirements most satisfactorily is a blue oolloid. It was
found, however, that the blue oolloids were lees suitable
than the brown for redispersion. The former stuok tenaciously
TABLE VII
AMOUNTS OF GSLATII7 AST) ALKALI WITH A UNIT OF COPPER
IN THE BEST COLLOID FROM EACH GROUP.
BROTO COLLOIDS
fl) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
EXP. Cu. GELATIN NaOE Cu. GELATIN •ga-w
g. g. t. g. g. g.
21 0.1809 o.so 0.298 1 1.106 1.647
52 0.1206 0.20 0.268 1 1.658 2.222
73 0.1206 0.17 0.298 1 1.409 2.471
BLUE COLLOIDS
97 0.2231 0.20 0.048 1 .806 .215
118 0.1206 0.20 0.008 1 1.658 0.066
ISO 0.1206 0.13 0.048 1 1.070 0.398
to the porcelain dieh in whicta they were dried and in
grinding it seemed like grinding glass or stone, on
attempting to disperse them, they imneadiately preoipitated.
For these reasons attempts to redisperse the hlue oolloids
were abandoned. Efforts were then turned to the hrown
oolloids containing the most amount of oopper.
The oolloids were prepared, dried on the steam bath
over night, scraped from tne dish with a steel spatula and
ground with an agate mortar and pestle, some of the powder
thus obtained was placed in water, shaken vigorously and
then allowed to stand. IThen a residue appeared, the next
oolloid was tried. In this way colloids numbered 21 to 11
were tested and no stable redispersion obtained, colloids
numbered bz to 55 were then tried without success, next
samples 72 to 80 were tried, in this group e redispersed
oollold that remained stable for twelve hours was obtained
in number 80. This solution was decidedly alkaline when
tested with litmus. Alkalinity in a spray is detrimental,
for according to Bordas (35), hasio solutions must be
avoided in sprays. For this reason further work with this
sol was abandoned.
While the above work was being carried out, the idea
of increasing the alkali content in the colloid numbered 21
in table I was thought to be worth attempting. With this
idea in mind samples 156 to 165 in table VIII on the
following page were prepared. They were brown in color
and stable for thirty days. Attempts to redisperse them
met with failure.
When these results were obtained it was decided to pre-
pare a large volume of oolloid number El and grind it in a
ball mill. For eaoh gram of copper there had to be 1.647 g.
of sodium hydroxide and 1.106 g. of gelatir. to produce the
stable oolloid. To agree with these concentrations 200 g.
of CuS04 .6H„0 C. P. required 86.26 g. of ITaOF and 56.24 g.
of gelatin. This solution was prepared in a volume of
eight liters in the usual way and placed on a steam bath.
When the sol was concentrated to a gel, it was thought
that a sample of this jelly-like material might redisperse
TABLE VIII
PERIOD OP STABILITY OP COLLOIDS TRE* THE GELAT II! AUD
OOPPBR COHCEBTRATIOJTS ARE RELD C03S7ABT ARD
THE SODIUM HYDROXIDE C'^CEHTRATIOS
VARIED.
Exp. Cu. GELATIK EaOH STABILITY
Ho. g. g. g. 1 hr. i a. 3 a. 7 a. io a. 17 a. 24 a. 3o a.
156 .1809 .20 .304 -
157 n ii .320 -
158 n .336 -
159 it i« .352 -
160 it ii .368 -
161 ti it .384 -
162 ii tt .400 -
163 tt ii .416 -
164 ii n .432 -
165 it ii .448 -
without a residue. With the Intent of Investigating this iaea
a sample of the gel was shaken vigorously in water ana allowea
to stana. A resiaue appeared in a few hours.
While the dample of gel was being extracted, it was
ohservea that some of the gel, in tbe lower part of the aish
closest to the steam and proteotea from the air by the upper
surface of the gel, had changed to a yellowish rea color.
This phenomenon haa not been observed at any of the precious
dryings
.
"Then the large sample of material bad dried, it was then
ground in a ball mill for six hours and an attempt at redisper-
sion made without success.
DISCUSSI015 OP RESULTS.
The blue colloids when dried were found to be very difficult
to remove from the container and to grind, no success was
achieved in redispersion.
With the brown oolloidB it waB found that by having a high
concentration of alkali a dispersion that was stable for twelve
hours was obtained. High concentration of alkali, however,
defeated the purpose for which the colloid was being prepared.
A spray that is highly alkaline would burn the tissues of the
plants and trens on which it is psrayed. Consequently no
further study was made of this colloid.
On drying a large amount of the brown colloid that contained
the highest amount of copper, the lowest amount of gelatin and
alkali, it was discovered that the copper in the colloid was
being reduced to the cuprous or the pure oopper form. The
reduction o." the oopper in the drying Jelly-like imbp indicated
that the gelatin was hydrolyzed due to the heat of the steam.
The hydrolysis of the gelatin, whioh would destroy its protec-
tive properties, may be the reason why a stable colloid waB
not obtained.
The suggestion is offered that, if further attempts are
made to solve this problem, precautions be taken so that the
temperature of the oolloidal solution, while it is being
dried, will not rise high enough to hydrolyze the gelatin.
This might be done by drying the colloid under reduoed
pressure or by plaoing the oolloidal solution in an oven
E5
of about 60°C. and allowing it
to dry. Another method would be to
evaporate the colloid to a jelly-like mae* over
a low flame and
then place this material in a
6"° oven to dry.
CC51ICIUSI0IIS.
A new method of preparing stable blue and brown colloids of
copper in the presence of gelatin as a protective agent was
employed. A study of the blue and brown sols showed that the
colloid containing the most amount of copper was blue in oolor.
Grinding the powder obtained from the blue colloids for the
purpose of redispersion was so diffioult and the fact that they
immeadiately fell out of solution lead to the abandonment of
work on the blue colloids. "• ith the brown sols a redispersion
that remained dispersed for twelve hours was obtained, but due to
its high alaklinity no further study was made of this redisper-
sion. A large volume of the brown colloid that contained the
highest amount of copper and the lowest amount of gelatin and
alkali was dried on a steam bath, ground in a ball mill and an
attempt at redispersion made. This attempt was unsuccessful.
The possible reason of why the method failed is discussed and
alternative methods that might lead to suoces: are eugrested.
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